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An Enhanced 23hr Surgical Out-Patient Experience:
Client: Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center (MSKCC) world's oldest and largest 
private cancer center in NY.

Problem Definition: MSKCC projected a shortage of inpatient care capacity and 
has decided to redesign several of their surgical procedures to be outpatient 
procedures (23-hours or less) and improve patient experience.

Challenge: Understand user journey, attitudes and perceptions of cancer 
treatment patients. Explore the intersection between the components of rehab 
that need to be incorporated into the processes and overall improvement of 
patient experience in order to reach the 23-hour goal with a focus on:
• Environmental designs
• Experience design
• Compliance



What is an Enhanced Patient Experience?

Orchestrated 
set of activities 
that are 
meaningfully 
and customized 
for each 
patient/
caregiver

Engaging and 
interactive 
hospital stay 
offering 
communication 
and education 
services that can 
improve medical 
compliance

Motivating 
healing 
environment

Changing 
perception of the 
hospital stay

Making the 
process easier for 
patient/caregiver



What Does Rehab Mean for 23-hr Surgical 
Outpatient?



What Does Rehab Mean for 23-hr Surgical 
Outpatient?



7 Stages of patient experience



Secondary research

Presenter
Presentation Notes
How is compelling experience/service going to improve the flow of customers in their business/space?What are the different strategies used to increase the in-flow of people to their service?What kinds of technology/tools/environment is the medical industry using that is unique to this experience?



Primary Research



1-Hr Debriefing Sessions



more information before surgery 

expectations aligned timely knowledge

customized experience active 
involvement of caregiver understand 

importance and implications of rehab reassurance 
by the surgeon consistency in communication 
continuous updates 

make transition home safely 
and with confidence.

Initial Insights



Co-Analysis Workshop

I need…
I feel…
I wish…
I help…



REASSURANCE AND PREPAREDNESS TRACKING AND PROGRESS EDUCATION AND FOLLOW-UP

Learning/preparing from the previous 
patients (peer to peer-support group) 

For reassurance patients want more 
information before the surgery

Preparation—Goals for both 
caregivers/patients
(roadmap/toolkit)—setting 
expectations for caregiver and 
patients

Continuum of timely education

Tailoring the experience for patients

Facilitating customization by patients 
during their experience

Motivating patients by making 
caregiver  their advocate and 
therapist a coach

One to  one  updates after the 
procedure

Patient privacy from other patients

Visual progress/Roadmap (and 
points of contacts)

Constant  feedback

Consistency in communication and 
personalized attention from all 
different touch points

Updates during the recovery 
process communication/device 
options
(ex Curves, Nike Plus)

Make space more emotional, build 
connections and tap in with other 
people

Take-home Information at discharge

Compliance  to prescribed exercises

Motivation and  tips for accelerated 
recovery

Consistent training to the patient/care 
giver

Follow up questions

Teaching useful activities extended 
outside of rehab (games for health)

Passing information forward to others 
(new patients, community exchange)

Progress tracking- recovery feedback 
to better communicate with the 
caregiver and therapist



Patient journey

Problem/Business Re-Framing



Modes of Delivery

reassurance preparation

motivation feedback/
tracking

communication environment

technology



Synthesis Workshop



Ideas along different stages



Ideating/Storytelling



Design principles

Aligning the goals of the patient to the hospital
Perception of patients shortened stay in the hospital vs hospital’s need for 
efficient patient turnaround

Orientation of the patients during frequent transitions 
Emotional, spatial, mental, and physical orientation to the surroundings and the 
process

Tangible progress cues to motivate and reassure patients
Pinpointing progress within the outpatient process and in the patient’s own 
recovery

Leveraging caregiver for patient’s faster recovery



Making progress and 
tracking tangible

Physicality of space

Leveraging the caregiver



Glenda Platform

My Glenda!

Receive the 
mobile device at 
check-in

My code# 3069

Register and get 
access to the 
patient medical 
information  to get 
customized service

My community

Join the community 
that patients can get 
help from the 
experienced people 
and volunteers

My curator

Counsel with a 
curator who 
manage patient 
personalized 
process and service 
on the web site or 
telephone service

Peer to Peer

Share the 
experience to 
recover the illness

Star rating
Receive feedback 
about staffs, ways 
to improve the 
hospital experience

Platform Innovation

Integrated online and offline service used on a web based 
mobile device to provide consistent and comprehensive service.



Prototyping/Ideating

Provides easy and fun rehab activity space in which patient and 
caregiver  can engage together during their 23-hr recovery 
stage.

Rehab Wall

Activities of daily living 
exercises with:

Kitchen wall

Bathroom wall

Multisensory programs and 
activities for nerve 
stimulation/sensory relaxation:

Interactive art wall

Interactive aquarium

simulating their real 
home environment  is 
reassuring for the 
patient and the 
caregiver for safe 
transition

Based on changing 
patients complex 
needs the walls 
could be added or 
changed overtime.

ADL Walls Projection Wall Assessment Changeable
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